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Satered at the Pootollice at Whitebait. Mont..
as Second-elate Matter.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Illsplay-One Dollar per Inch per month.
Locale-Tee Cents per line first insertion; liv•

cents per line each subsequent Insertion.

NOTION

All cmamuntestiona intended for 
publica-

tion In this paper must bear the 
Minatureof

She author; otherwise they will and Geer

way to the waste basket.

COUNTY 0 FICERS.

.1'iltei .e...a.-CAtinIrAY
ligigiftsign.... Wm.-T. Sweet

S . • ...............:.
Sheri, ,   E. W. Wolverton

eller .....ER. Sumner
stissursr , W. B. Flundlee
lerk and Recorder ,  '  E. R. McCall

se Attorney   .....D. M Kelly
saistrer Jas. H. M

,
itchell

•severer ...••    R. 11.Cralle

eget of Schools Leta M. Thompson

stele administrator ...... . W. L. Beardelee
Ilkerwaer ..... ..  - -.Curtis Mathew

COMMISSIONERS.

fares (heels, Chairman  ' 
Basin

Joke If. Rallis 
Chino'

•.. J. McKay 
Whitehall

The regular meetings of the board of Mont,
memielmioneas begin on the first Monday in
March. June, geptembier and December. 

Tbe

members also serve as a board of 
equaliaa-

%lea, meeting for this purpose on the 
third

li•ndas in July.

6 

ACACIA CHAPTER, No. 21,
0.1. S.

X..0. ea SIRS? and THIRD 
TUESDAY

evenings of each month at Masonic Hall.
Thelma members are cordially Invited to
attend. Mouth J. Neuron. W. IL
11311. LELA L. STAISL.BY. Seer.

MYSTIC TIE LODGE, No. 17,

A. F. A A. H.

Illeetees the SZGOND and FOURTH TUES-
DAY evenings of each month at idasionlc
Mall. Visiting members •re cordially In-
vited to attend

Fasts I. NinA0s. W. M.
• . A 1(110150. Sec.

Ike E. 0. Pace,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

AN, NOTARY PUBLIC

Whitehall, Mont.

• eso.

Chit, Irrigation Engineeringamd Hydraulic

Office over the Postoflice

P. O. Box 75 Whitehall, Mont

L. R PACKARD,
✓.hysiliniart and altars...3n,

lee. -reentries bospital else fives everts)
attention.

easpital.One• and Residence on First street.
Whitioletatii. Marie.

IsarteKteN esti MICRANIC
Is. orga.looI.. •Yenbser
Loom root ologrolty. the

sod Orr So
too rob. 1111m_. pow
gni. NI Ogler.. lu-
re rgy Oro If yoo rum
0S s. III Me Few.
ilee.p•os rub. Cst

I Lose.. st leseee. Item
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e•eryttody A st•te iC•te
11<rT00•11,1", Isle. It.

▪ plonwn. =oath-

I y ••••••••. "lawn

yrylielym. querOlta• u•

v.eryd Steeple eypy Pros
r re, mese. Ids
asierlessPlisiscsOy
a Sasses 0. Stem
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IlleCALL PATTERNS
Celetbreted ler style, perfect At ,....11.4, and
relieleilay sear!! 40 year,. sold te
wee) eety asd tows ift the United Stater
Omuta. or by tato direct. More sold thee
my Wilber wake seed ler lees eltlaSerefs

tileCALLIS saweazwes
tier. seheariber• Owe any eller Wiles
magaaise-millbee • inneth. Irreiseble. LAt.
o.t styles, potter., dre•••••img,
plain sewing, fancy need keel It, (mirth-emu&
vtigeette, good etoria., emr. Only St) etot• •rye (worth double), including • fr. pattern.
Iluhecrlhe today, or send for satopleecopy.

WONDERFUL vrolucraizarre
Agrat. rtrtai bvIngs erernmen weekly,"' lea new sash pri se •ffyra. A ddre• •

VS mocou Ce.. MI t. W. hR st.. sew room

50 YEAR,'
11XPIRIENCE

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS

DEVON*
COPYMIONTS &C.

Alyea. monenne I skit. old 6fterrichn Miry
nOleing wirtain our opinion frees et eeso
.tivontboN p probably pateptaltt4 

on 
ornme•leu

•10e5strtet oon•dontial. MANO Petentr
twit free. mel sinewy foresee
Patents tebee through Montt &64iret ye

websl netielk trIthoott charge, In the

Sciatific AmericaL
A landownely Illustrated weekly rennet it,.
Walton of anyWontc•Kieulei7 Terns. IPS a

o 30 Mroad... 
sIip
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THE AMERICAN FLAG

REV. WHITFORD TALES OF THE CIT-

IZEN'S OBLIGATION.

Perils Threaten Life of Nation- History

May Read, "Slain by the Sword

of Luxury."

Taking for his subject hat Sun-

day morning "The American Flag

and the Citizen's Obllgait," Rev.

Fred Whitford, •ot •tiiii idethodist

-411w10cass• 1 okay/dr, asyskiEle panes

follows:

After giving a brief history of

the development of the United

States independence, and the evo

lution of the stars and stripes, the

speaker said that the government

was among the beat, and that the

magnitude of the nation was such

that it has been claimed that by

more careful and less wasteful cul-

tivation of the land, and a full de-

velopment of our agricultural re-

sources, we could sustain a popu-

lation of a thousand million souls.

Over such a broad domain Old

Glory is unfurled.

In the midst of our wonderful

growth and prosperity let us not

forget that there are perils which

threaten the nation's life. We

have paid a costly price for the

procurement of our nrivilegea.end

again for their preservation. It is

the duty of every American citi-

zen to prevent a repetition. But

the dangers that are confrontingLu.s today are terrible to behold,
some of which are as followa.:

':1--151wregwertfarthe 68,11/4 day.

God said "remember the Sabbath

day to keep it holy;" hut it ap-

pears to me that a large number of

people have changed this command

into "remember the Sabbath day

to keep it unholy." This seems

to characterize Christian people a

great deal, and I believe that until

we make a change we cannot ex-

pect people of the world to do any

different.

2—Licentiousness is another cry-

ing evil upon which a strong hand

of correerion and restraint should

be laid. Every lawyer and every

physician of experience. every

Catholic priest and Protestant

minister, and many others, know

that this evil exists in soviet life to

an alarming extent. Unless this

dreadful curse shall find a remedy.

an that soon, it navy he impossi-

ble in a few decades from now for

this country to put int() the field

an army of stalwart men such as

fought the battles of the late war.

It is a sin upon which God has set

an unmistakable mark of disappro-

bation. It is one that degrades,

enervates and destroys.

3—Next to this evil, and often

closely connected with it, is the

awful curse oLintemperance in the

true to the country. and who will

strive to keep the record clean. It
is well to be a philanthropieta sage,

a military genito, a patriot, or a

brave soldier, for such no doubt

receive their reward; but Jesus

Christ is the reason of men's

heaven. Take him for your cap-

tain, under his orders fight your

moral battles, and fight them thrii

to victory. filen you will lift up

glad thanksgiving to him who led

you through fire aid through Wa-

ter end brought you to a healthy

place. They shat be wise shall

shine as the brightness of the firm-

ament and as the stars forever and

ever. Thus "Let us labor in the

work the stars appear."

And though the hill of death

May hide the bright array,

The marshald brotherhood of souls

Still keeps its uppward witv ;

Upwtr, o ever tit wird,

I see their march sublime,

And hear the glorious music

Of the conquerors of time,

Citizens. do you recognize your

duty?

"STORY OF A TARIFF"

is the title of a dqFument of 480

use of strong drink. The liquor

power and the liquor traffic are el-

ements of danger to the country.

of the gravest character. If we

do not down the monster evil, it

will down us. It has already de-

veloped a spirit of tyrattey, of

lawlessness, and, red-handed mur-

der, which ought to open our eyes

to its true character and dangerous

methods. A nation of freemen

under a wise and well ordered

government is a sublime spectacle;

but a nation of freemen degraded

to a nation of drunkards, by their

own folly, is a picture of slavery

too abject to contemplate onty

with feelings of horror. Christian

people, city officials, and citizen,'

of the nation, how long are you

going to degrade your city, your

state_ a

pages just issued by the American

Protective Tariff League of New

York, which will undoubtedly

prove of value, not only during

the congressional campaign, but

for the use of speakers, writers,

etc.. for years to come. This doc-

ument or book includes speeches
of President Taft, quotations and

statistical matter from the speech-

es of over 150 senators and repre-

sentatives in congress, delivered

on the tariff during, the special

session of the 61st congress.

ESTRAY NOTICE.

I will pay $10 for the recovery
of a 3 year old Brown rone colt.
branded icr on left jaw, strayed or
stolen from the pasture on the old

Pruett place on Jefferson Island,

Ai* --0•00

ing such traffic to exist? Vote for

prohibition.

4—We want no anarchist rule
in this country. Down with that

element that would seek to terror-
ize peaceable and law abiding citi-

zens by flaming torch and gleam-
knife and pistol. Such desperate

outlaws should have no sympathy
from anyone who loves his coun-
try and desires its future prosper-

ity, but, instead, the heaviest pen-

alties known to the law should be

promptly meted out,to them.

What we do want it law in all

its majesty; not law in books, but

law in iteidr.;

ties of law furnishing loopholes

for the escape of criminals, but

law efficiently administered so as

to be a terror to evil doers, and a

praise to them that do .well. As

citizens we must look to our cra-

dles. our nurseries, our homes.

We must look after'the boys and

girls, because the government is

foud in miniature in the family.

As is the family, so will be

the nation. We must devote

our efforts to the formation

of intellectual and moral growth.

or else the overmastering passion

will be a greed of-material wealth

and brutalizing indulgence, and

our history will be hut H sad rep-

etition of the follies of Spain. and

Rome, and Nineveh, and Babylon

-we shall he slain by the sword of

of luxury.

How nifty he citizens supprefti

these evils?

"Eternal vigilance is the price

of liberty." and 1 believe there is

a crying need for men of sterling

.eiteracter; mest - who will Jpe-tree

SIXTEEN HUNDRED MILES

COVERED BY N. P. BETTER FARM-

lN SPECIAL.

yetingb in Forty•four Towns and

7,000 Hear Experts.

During its trip, from June 20 to

July 2. the Northern Pacific Bet-

ter Farming special train covered

a distance of one thousand six hun-

dred and. teseipti-sewert utiles on

the main and branch lines of the

.sgtotagswW.-.kvrite allata ter AM;
tana. The experts on the train

have held meetings in forty-four

cities and towns, and has had

audiences aggregating about seven

thousand people, an average of

nearly six hundred a day

time they were out, or nea

or the

y 160

at a meeting. To take care of the

speciel train of eight cars and look

after the comfort find convenience

of the twenty or more lecturers

and newspaper men of the party.

the Northern Pacific maintained a

train farce of from fifteen to twen-

ty men with the train constantly.

The sethoritien of the reliway

and of the Agficulturel College

who cooperated in the preparation

and conduct of the treinotre agreed

in calling the train successful,

viewing it as a beginning in coop-

erative development work on a

largo- scale. Of course no one

who is authorized to speak has yet

made any statement be tiring on the

future plans, but it seems to be as-

sumed that there will be further

-effitpta on the part of the railroad

to themselves, true to the people, to bring the work of the Agricul-

tural College to bear on the devel0

opulent of the industrial resources

of the state. The degree 0 suc-

seas won this year seems to justify

this expectation. The tour of the

train in North Dakota,brought out

an average daily attendance of

nearly two tlunisand; but that trip

was through much older settle-

aventa and much More densely pop-

ulated areas. Those who were

with the train in both states think

that, making allowance for the dif-

ference in conditions, Montana did

as well gs North Dakota.

The railway officials entertained

their guests on the train admira-

bly, and at the last gathering be-

fore they disbanded a vote of

thanks wits passed to the company,

naming especially their represent-

atives op the train, Messrs. W. E.

Alair of St. Paul, W. H. Merri-

man of Butte, Daniel E. Willard

of Fargo. and Dining Car Con-

ductor Jack White. W. F. B.

ESTR Ale

One red, milch cow; white snot in

face; indistinguishable brand on

left shoulder. C. M. Covzscr.
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NOTICE FOR PURVICATION.

Serial No. 025

Department of the Interior,

U. S. Land Office. at Helena, Mont.

June, 4, 1910.

NOTICE is herehy given that

Ella S. Davison, of Cardwell, Mon-

tana. who. on July '2d, 1908, made

Homestead Application No.025,for

N/NE1 and NiN WI, Section 14,

Township 2 N, Range 3 W. Mon-

tana Meridian, has filed notice of

intention to make final five year

proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before 'Register
and Receiver U. S. Land Office. at
Helena, Montana, on the 13th day
of July, 1910.

Claimant names as w nen8ea:

Thomas Dawson, of Col mg,
Mont.; William Dawson, of Cold-
spring, Mont.; Muriel Irvine, of
Cardwell, Mont.; David Tallerday.
of Boulder, Mont.

STEPHEN CARPENTER,

(1.1094*1 7fts' ,0041soisler!'

NANT FUNERALS PUT THROWN.
-- ---

instructions That liemetIrve.^ Sue
prise a city Undertaker.

"Life and death both are strenuous
In New York," said an undertaker of
that city. We get orders,wornetimee
that shock us.
"Not lung ago we had a call frors

• fatally who asked us to make
hurry up job for the reason that they
had arranged to sell for Europe two
days later and they didn't want to
postpone thq voyage.
'What would you thiait of a woman

who Salted to have her husband bur-
led as quickly as potsible on the
ground that a few days before his
deoth they had agreed to • separaese
and that she would .like to put awn:,
the deceased before the newgpapers
heard of the marltAl troubles? That
Is exactly what happened
"Cali yesterday a man came into

erAtz *FEL: awl sem tale- Lots. arieekteet
in-law had Just died tnd that he
woeld like to send her body south
as soon as possible because his wife
wanted to attend some sort of func-
tion three days later

In the good old days in some parts
of the country it "teed to be the cus-
tom for friends of the family in
which a death occurred to an up
with the corpse In a ease given to
us a few months ago we were asked
to send a coupe of genteel appearing
employes to the house to keep the
vigil. We did it, but I confess to
you it seemed to me ratite artless.'

SEA FISH IN FRESH WATER.
---

Experiment Tried In Germany Prove.
a Marked Success.

An Interesting experiment that ma,
have farreachir.g results has just bee;
brought. If, II successful termination ii
Germany. It has been proved beyond
question that deep e-a fish can be ac
elimaterl and will live and breed In
fresh water
A number of different kinds of fish

were taken from the sea, includini
whiting, herring, sole sod flounders
and placed in a pool of salt water. The
percentage of salt was then gradualh
lessened by the addition of fresh ws
ter until finally no salt remained.

Practically no material difference
took pleCe in the fish, which were at
lively as when they were taken out o'
the sea.
80 encouraging has bees the roan;

after a test extending over sever,
months that dog sea ksvere att.
ins lot-igloos* Into doers -oa4 trooh
water lakes In various parts of thee
many What changes may take places
ta the utters and habits of the fish
remain as yet to be seen, as does also
the question of their market value
The complete suecess of this expert

merit will completely change the fish
Ing industry and will prove an sepee_ial
boon to communities far removed from
the seaboard An American who boui
lived for any length of time in the
middle %Vest, where he Is equally re
mote from both the Atlantic and Pa
rifle, knows how greatly deep sea Sell
are missed as a part of one's Met.

Had Laugh on Doctor.

An anecdote of Leo XIII is recall
ed in a Turin journal by Count Chi*
• aproi,os of the death of Dv
Lappoci, who was the pope's private
physician. One day It was impera-
tive for Leo to give a long audience,
but he had a bad cold, and to miti-
gate it the doctor gee* Om a hoe
of tablets with the request to take
one every now and then. After a
while Lapponi. who remained In a
distant corner of the ball, noticed
that the port did not follow his di-
rections, so to call his attention to
them. he began to hern and cough.
Presently the pope said to an at
tendert. "Tell the doctor to come
to me" These words caused some
anxiety, but when Lapponi hastened
to his We, the pope took the met11.
eine from his pocket and handing the
box to him. said: 'Doctor, I noticed
you were hoarse; yoe take
some of these tablets?"

Definitions In Bohemia.
"Be carentl, hors cornet% a grafter,"

said one as they saw him enter tbe
cafe and glancw around over the crowd
es if in search of somebody he knew.
"He's not • grafter," said another.

'lie's a piker."
"What's the difference?" asked tie

ant.
—triftier is a man who horrors

money," was • i•o answer. "and never
pays it back, hut a piker is a rung
lower on the ladder. He has given
up an hope of getting more money,
but he'll wait a7ound till you bey him
a drink, or he'll 'eke your box of cigar
aces when you are not looking and
empty half of them into his pocket."

—

Checks to Pin-tense.

"When I went abroad to Bade')
Baden last summer." said the little In-
valid, -my husband gave me an Elk
pin to wear and my father a Masonic
one They said if there were any Ma-
sons or Elks on board ship they would
look after me.
'Every bletsed man on board was

either a Mason or an Elk, and not a
one of them would flirt with in. on
account of those pins

"You can bet when I galled to;
home I put those blooming pins in the
trunk and kept them there"

Motive Not Quite Clear.

"So he gave; you a dog?"

"Yes," anseered the man who eat.
lio• sarcastic at times.

-11e must like you."
"Well. I'm not sure whether he nee.

ask,Arr.- iv.karaserliee Ms
•  

-

Report of Condition
OF

NUMBER 21

•

The Whitehall State Bank
of Whitehall, Jefferson County, Montana, at the close of
business June 30, 1910, made pursuant to call from State
Bank Examiner,

It ESO U RCEs

Payable on demand ..   $Cash in other banks
Cesh reserve in bank, viz.:

.  69.968. 5

specie
(ucncy  

Checks and other cash items 

 * 7,467.00
3,777.95

' 11.00 13.*1165
t 

Losn• and dis
•
counts  $85,1154.95

Overdraft secured end unsecured.. 3,071.24
Bonds and warrents   10,615.00 99,241.19

rriltit roilrffi Wore, 
Bountyclaims  

4,97
.„ 19.50

Total   $186,674.809

LIABILITIES

Capitoll stink paid in    $25,000 00
Surplus fund .     ..   2,500.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid  1.515.91 $ 211,016.91

- ---
Individ'I dopoaits subject to check $1'25.216.45
Demand cirtificates of deposit.... 23,924.80
Certified checks  75.00

1)ue to banks and bankers  7.442.73 150,658.98

$185,674.89Total 

State of Montenn. County of Jeffermon is:
I. J. L Platt, etiallier of the shove named bank, do

solemnly swear that the above statement is Ulla 80 the best
of my, knowledge and belief.

J. L. PLATT, Cashier.

Subscribed and Sworn to before me this 6th 417 of
July, 1910,

IKE E. 0. Pam
Notary Puhlic in and for the state of Montana, residing in

Whitehall. Jefferson eounty. Montana. My notarial
commission expires August 5. 1910.

Coutzer— A tteat: Cum'. M. JOHNSON

L. R. PACKARD
Directors.

Auction Sale of Town Lots
WILLOW CREEK, CIALLAI1N CO., MONT.

Thursday, July 14th 1910.
Willow Creek is situatedeixty miles from Butte

on the main line of both the Chicago, Milwaukee &
Puget Sound Railway and the Northern Pacific Rail-
way. It is the logical market for one of the largest
undeveloped agricultural centers that there is in the
entire state of Montana, the land being especially
adapted to the raising of cereals, root crops, veget-
ables, and fruits that grow anywhere in Montana.
This proposition will bear the most thorough in-

vestigation. If you are not familiar with this parse
ticular section, ask anyone who knows, or for further
information call on or address:

Three Forks Land Co.,
Three Forks, Mont.

Money._ Loaned
cN 013-1-FtTE.

LONG TIME. EASY PAYMENTS.

Reliable Representatives Wanted.

The Jackson Loan and Trust Contpany,
120 West Capitol St., Jackson, Miss.

iimemmimmmipinow-, 

ftwwww."0,,,,vvvw.i"ievvw
F. NEG LEY

Dugs and Jewelry
Forassact-IptIcotts and -secs/vestry Roo padre

ESpesclealty

Drugs, Perfumes, Soaps, and Oils,

Paints, Watches, Cloaks, Silverware

$11,•"%/NAA/1014,1e4tAi

We will tell you where
io get Your grubs and your grub when you coma here fishing% as

you surely will. You can find a dainty Inneli here, which

save the annoyance at home. We have delicious cheese,

as we only keep; plain and fancy crackers of the

tiniest maker, enokies preseryes. delicious insets

canned., pickles, preserves, etc. Give us

a ran, and we will fig you up right.

W. S. CI ARK & CO., Renova, Mont.
-


